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ACT EVENTS
October
Saturday 11th.
Morning coffee at Du Jour Café in the Acton Hotel Complex, Contact Graham
on 0409 650 820 . followed by secret viewing of TR restoration.
.
NSW. EVENTS
October
9th-19th
Sydney International Motor show at Darling harbour.
8th.
Gear motor racing at Wakefield Par k.
24th—26th
NATIONAL MEETING & CONCOURS at THREDBO
27th—30th
Post Concours tour to NSW far South Coast . Contact Neil Tribe.
Wed 29th. Coffee & Cake run. Meet 11.00am at The kiosk Lake Parramatta. Contact Alan
Wright 94510165.

November

9th
TSOA concours at Gladesville Reserve Henley. Contact Alan Wright 94510165
18th.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE meeting at WPH Sports Club. 6.30 dinner. 7,30 meeting.
22nd.
Northern Beaches Mystery Run. Meet at 3.30PM at St. Ives showground. Contact Gary
Johns for details.
Wed 28th.
MID WEEK coffee & cake with TSOA. 11.00am at Sassafras Creek Café, 83 Old Bells
Line of road, Kurrajong Village. Contact Allan Wright 94510165 for details.
28th—30th HSRCA Tasman Revival International Historic meeting, Eastern creek.
DEC 7th.
XMAS PARTY at Roughley House, 656A Old Nth Rd. Dural at 12.00Pm

QLD. EVENTS
October
12th
24th-30th

Octoberfest run to Xmas Creek for lunch.
Thredbo concours and post Concours tour to NSW far South Coast.

VIC. EVENTS
October
Wed 8th
Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street, Springvale
12th
EMR shakedown run for Thredbo. Classic car picnic . Cranbourn. Contact Tony
Knowlson for details.
24th-30th Thredbo Concours and post Concours tour to NSW far South Coast.
November
9th
TR run to MT. Lyell. Meet at Tullamarine North of Airport viewing area Sunbury
Rd. Contact Tony Knowlson for details.
Dec 7th.
XMAS PARTY
Dec 10th.
Meeting at Jag/Healey rooms 8pm. Rosalie Street, Springvale.

SA. EVENTS

Generally, all MONTHLY RUNS depart at 8am on last Sunday of the month from Burnside Town Hall. All
future Breakfast runs, Night runs and mid week runs will be published in CLUB NOTES in Thursday’s MOTORING PAGES of the ADVERTISER. For details contact John Williams, Event manager— 8165 0051 or
0428 339 163.

TAS. EVENTS

SHANNONS AUTOMOTIVE EXPO Char les Hand Par k, Rosny near Beller ive.
Nov 30th Shannons Classic Car Charity Run.

WA. EVENTS

Sat 11th. All Standard & Triumph Day. 10.30am Stirling Square Guildford.
COVER PHOTO: supplied by Bob Watters.
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT.

sionally wondering what planet some people
are on!!

There was talk of some members having
difficulty getting their annual subscription to
Bob Watters in Queensland, so you will be
happy to learn that the Committee is currently
looking into the cost of Visa, BPay etc facilities for next year.
Shortly, we will be taking nominations for the
2010 Concours National Meeting, so if you
are a thrill seeker, want plenty of sleepless
nights or perhaps a complete breakdown,
step up to the plate and put your hand up to
organize the 2010 Concours and showcase
your area.
………..So we will expect nominations early
2009???

THREDBO - BE THERE!!
Don’t let the 140 Members who have already
booked have all the fun, there may still be
time left….check for vacancies. We would
love to see you there.

To Members who have been trying to contact
me via email, I apologise. My old steam
driven computer has finally seen the light, or
lack of it, and departed to the great computer
heaven in cyber space. I am currently in the
process of replacing it at the moment, and
I’m being blinded by talk of gigabytes, ram,
hard drives etc and I haven’t got a clue. Either that, or I am a very slow learner.
Still on the subject of computers, I was
amazed to learn from Web Master, Rick
Fletcher, that we receive between 132,000
and 150,000 “hits” per month (see, I am already into the jargon) on the Register website, many of these from overseas. I feel that
one of the major reasons it is so popular is
that it is updated on a regular basis…top
marks Mr Fletcher.

It is with great sadness that we note the
passing of Editor, Bob Slender’s mother. I’m
sure I speak for all of us in offering our sincere condolences to Bob, Rhonda and family.
See you in Thredbo.
RELAX, ENJOY YOURSELF.
Remember, life is a serious joke.

BesTRegards
Geoff James

SIDESCREEN NEWS

Uprated Steering Pivot Bush.
This kit replaces the troublesome ”silent-bloc
& pin” bushes in either end of the steering
linage centre tie rod with precision machined
steel and delrin assemblies. Delrin is lightweight but durable low wear, low friction plastic, ideally suited to this application.
These bushes were originally designed for
racing use, but have proved to be very effective in road cars.
If enough interest is generated in this kit the
Register will investigate the possibility of
adding it to our new parts inventory. Contact
Bruce Hoskins if you are interested in obtaining these worthwhile kits.

Still on the website, if you are not a registered user of the Forum (or as I prefer to call
it, The Domain of Viv Paine), do yourself a
favour and become one…..great information,
many TR tips, much amusement and occaJournal of the TR Register Australia
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LOST AND FOUND
TS5116 Found.
Author: Terry Hicks.

I was out and about recently when a young fellow took an interest in my TR. He told me
that he had recently inherited a TR2 that his uncle had purchased new.
Apparently Uncle was a bachelor and it was his only car from 1955 through to 2003.
Greg had known the car all his life but knew little about TR’s. I offered to go and look at
the car. It always interests me when I hear of a one owner vehicle. They vary a lot.
Some have simply been driven to death and then pushed into a shed whilst, at the other
extreme, some have been lovingly maintained are in excellent order.

This TR initially appeared to be quite sad. It originally had been a Geranium Red car
which was all that Uncle could get but now wears a coat of red lead primer liberally applied with a brush. The beading has disappeared and the gap filled. The hood had more
tape than vinyl. A caravan mirror, though not aesthetically pleasing, serves brilliantly for
rear vision. Patches of rust were evident. The tear drop escutcheons had disappeared
from the boot lid and were filled with rubber stoppers. A centre key lock had been inserted as Uncle was a tradesman and the tools were kept in the boot.
On closer inspection matters improved. The doors opened and shut easily with excellent gaps; likewise the bonnet and boot lid. The floors appeared to be sound. The seat
bases were perfect as was the seat springing. The rust was minimal. All panels were
dead straight.
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Under the bonnet was untidy but complete. A couple of spark plug leads were non original
but the battery leads were. All the body plates were in place.

At the moment the car is not running well which I would put down to stale fuel. The rego papers showed that when inspected in 2002 it was noted that “LH tie-rod end is a little worn.
Needs attention in the future”. Nothing else wrong past that and it passed rego. ATZ-046 from
new.
Greg hopes to get to get it running again and re-register it. I suggested that he join The Reg-
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ister, spend a couple of thousand on maintenance and registration / insurance and see where
that leads him.
Actually I now quite like the red lead look. A pity I didn’t think of it; cheap, easily applied,
easily matched, different………. In some ways it would be a pity to see it restored. A little bit
of history would be lost.
Terry Hicks 8/2008
N.B Engine; 5486. Body plates; B5457 and 771199

POST SCRIPT

(Editor)
Terry’s article sparked some grey matter in the old brain and I remembered that Alan Bare
had sometimes spoken about the only new TR2 that his father had sold from his “Standard
Triumph “ dealership at Casula NSW. In 1955.
I contacted Alan and it turns out that this is the very same car.
The car has always been registered and has not received any restoration apart from routine
maintenance and repairs. Greg mentioned the TR only let his uncle down once in 48 years,
this was on a trip to Wollongong when the car suddenly failed to proceed, his uncle decided to
sleep in the car and when he awoke the next morning he turned on the ignition pressed the
starter button and the car roared into life and never failed to proceed again.
A testimony to the reliability and mystery of a Sidescreen TR.
**********************************************************************************************************

Wanted:

SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM.

Late TR3A right hand windscreen stanchion .
Rough cast—non machined—2 screw mount direct to body with no guide plate or Dzus clips
OR
Early TR3A left hand windscreen stanchion .
Machined footing, fitted to body with 2 hole guide plate and 2 screws.
I have one of each on the 3A I am rebuilding so I could go either way!!!
Contact: Tony Maw. 02 44739315 or email: asmaw@bigpond.com
**********************************************************************************************************

For Sale:

Classic 1963 VW 1200 44,000 miles. Very good original condition, converted to 12V.
Fully roadworthy after 12 years unregistered.
$5,000 ($8,000 spent).
Contact TR Register member: Geoff Fry 02 63321699 (H) or 02 63323677 (W)
Car located Bathurst NSW.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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THE SWALLOW DORETTI PAGE

If you wait long enough....................

Author: Paul Mcewen.
The good news is that another Swallow Doretti has changed hands recently. Good
news that it has been rescued from near certain oblivion.
This car is chassis no 1205, the car that Lorraine Hill raced in the late 50, s and early 60,s
back in the days of Warwick farm, Catalina, Hume Weir, Tarrawingee etc.
I remember vividly (as no doubt a lot of you older blokes will), watching this car at Warwick
farm , driven by a lady at a time when , well, ladies didn't do these sort of things.
Indeed it was this era that provoked my interest ( obsession?) with sports cars like the
Healeys , TR,s, Swallow Doretti, Jag etc. I still think the Healey 100/4 had the cleanest shape
of anything in that era. Beautiful. ( I just put that in to see whether the editor would censor or
not) (Just a matter of personal taste. Editor).
Anyway, back to # 1205. I have known of its whereabouts for 35 years or so. The car had
been completely stripped , dismantled and left out in the weather for more than 30 years, so
as to be expected, it had suffered terribly. The rust had devastated the steel inner body. It is
shot! Surprisingly the chassis is quite good. But then the chassis on these cars is almost indestructible. The aluminium outer panels need a lot of work, but being aluminium, are still in
good shape.
The new owner also happens to be my brother Warren, and has the necessary skills and
enthusiasm for the job., so I look forward to seeing the progress all the way through.
It may take a couple of years, but having said that, the chassis has already been sandblasted
and painted, so the journey has already begun.
ust can't wait till it rises from the ashes and is gracing our concourse displays, or maybe rumbling round the track for a day out. I guess that it may be now possible to get as many as 6
cars to a concourse, Would that would be a flock of Swallows?
On the restoration of my other car, # 1014, progress is just a little in front of nil. In fact, Louis
Maroya rang the other day, and told me he was coming down to break my bout of lethargy,
and put some steam back into the project. It is a rolling chassis, panel and paint completed,
engine and transmission in place, but ancillaries not yet finished. The next step is to get the
upholstery started, at least on the dash, so as to finish the wiring, and start the beast. Thanks
Louis,
sometimes we need a little kickstart.

Looks like all the hard work
has already been done!!!!
He actually got it on the
trailer.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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VALE

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Malcolm Parker

It is with great sadness that we record the
passing of long time TR Register member
Malcolm Parker.
Malcolm was very active in the club during its
formative years and was always an extremely
enthusiastic and helpful member. He was club
secretary from 1979 to 1981.

SUBS WERE DUE 30th JUNE
Four new members since the last magazine, please join me in welcoming to our
fine club: Warren McEwen and Robert
Noonan from New South Wales, Anthony
Naisbitt from WA and Stuart Galbraith from
Victoria. Warren and Anthony have Dorettis
while Robert and Stuart have TR3A’s one
of which is an American import.

Malcolm always attended gatherings in his
powder blue hardtop TR3A and entered the
1978, 1980 and 1982 concours.
The TR was taken off the road in the late
1980’s and Malcolm started a very detailed
restoration, he attended a two year TAFE
course in panel beating/spray painting and
upholstery in preparation for the restoration.
He was looking forward to being able to
spend more time on the TR following his recent retirement from full time work, but typically, his time seemed to be mainly taken up in
helping others.

SUBS ARE NOW OVERDUE
If everything goes according to plan the
address wrapper for this magazine will note
whether you are financial or unfinancial.
There are still 85 members who have not
renewed their subs (at 28th Sept) those who
remain unfinancial will no longer receive
Sidescreen after this issue and will no longer be entitled to access the Register’s extensive new and second hand parts.

Malcolm had many other interests and was an
engineer by profession. He would tackle anything that needed fixing and usually succeeded in re-engineering the item so that it would
function better than before. His son David
mentioned in his Eulogy that there was always a steady stream of friends and neighbors to Malcolm’s workshop with items to be
repaired.

So if you have forgotten or missed the renewal notice please send a cheque or money order payable to The TR Register Australia Inc. to me at the address in the back
of the magazine.
My apologies to those of you who have
sent their renewals in the last 6 weeks and
have not received new membership cards
but I have just returned from overseas and
will catch up with the backlog as quickly as
I can.

David also mentioned that Malcolm was one
of the very earliest environmentalists, as he
was always bringing items home that he had
picked up on his walks saying that “this will
come in handy one day” and he never threw
anything away.

Bob Watters

SUBS WERE DUE 30th JUNE

The large number of people who attended
Malcolm’s funeral is a testament to the high
regard in which he was held.

*************************************************

We all send our sincere condolences to Judy
and the Family.
REST IN PEACE

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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SPORTSCAR SNIPPETS
Louis Maroya

It a’int ‘alf cold Mum . . .
Wednesday Warriors and Wenches turned up at
the prescribed place: Burrawang Pub [near
Bowral] for a warming lunch. Fully fortified
against the cold with victuals and liquid the
Warriors and their Wenches descended upon a
Winery’s Cellar Door in anticipation of more
liquid refreshments. On the way a certain Warrior’s TR decided to part with most of its vital
fluid, namely oil. This threw the Warriors into
a huddle below the bonnet deciding how to
stem the flow. Dr Allan Bare came to the rescue and with forensic skills, he not only determined the cause of the gushing oil [a damaged
oil canister gasket] but also the means of obtaining spares. A phone call to Ray Kasparian
at Bare-co located the dealer nearest to us who
had the necessary rubber gasket.
The latest report indicates that the “patient” is
doing well and keeping the vital fluid to itself.
Our newly installed Pressie, Geoff James led a
merry band of Warriors and Wenches in the
raising of the rafters at the suitably named The
Surveyor General’s Inn. Joining in the merry
throng was our iconic couple, Merv and Marcie
Collens.
Merv has never looked fitter than on this occasion. He is an object lesson to all of us.
As for Dr Bare, he had pressing business commitments and returned to Sydney prior to the
general liquid intake by the ” Ws” and “Ws”.
If there is any moral in this episode of the
Wednesday Ws and Ws, it is this: if your
sportie decides to part with its vital fluid, make
sure Allan Bare is within cooee.

Roses without thorns

Goulburn airport is much the same as any other
local landing field. Perhaps the wind sock is
more in the horizontal holding pattern than
other fields and the grassed areas in need of
more rain.
I parked the Triumph Stag behind the former
Goulburn mayor’s Falcon and clumped up the
steel staircase to Tony Lamarra’s office. Moving to the balcony we were enjoying a cup of
coffee and the reluctant warmth of a winter’s
sun, when two civilians and a pilot hove in
sight. As the owner of two large hangers, Tony
welcomed the strangers and offered them cofJournal of the TR Register Australia

fee, in the best traditions of the bush. With
introductions out of the way and coffee mugs
at the ready the newcomers gave the planes
inside the hanger a cursory look which
seemed to me to be somewhat unusual.
Tony and I discovered that our new amigos
were in fact just that, they hail from Spain.
The 21 year old pilot David Roses, was the
son of the civilian couple, who had only recently arrived in the country, to be with their
boy, a flying instructor at Bankstown airport
since January.
It was only after we were outside the hanger
that I discovered the reason behind their indifference to the aircraft parked inside Tony’s
hanger. They were more interested in finding
out more about the unusual car parked near
the Falcon. At last I was able to satisfy their
curiosity, for they had never seen a Triumph
Stag before. I waxed lyrical about the magnificent V8 engine, the hard and soft top roofs,
independent rear suspension, and room for
four.
All too soon our new friends boarded the
Cesna 187. David waved as he gunned the
plane off the tarmac in the direction of Parliament House Canberra.
The best Doretti in the world.
A tongue in cheek claim or a factual statement? Built in 1955, taken off the road in
1961, stored in a shed for the next 30 odd
years, imported to Oz from the USA in the
1990s, complete in every aspect, even down
to an anti rattle device on both doors. It
should be good. It is outstanding. The previous Aussie owner had done all the hard work,
in terms of panels, chassis, paint, while keeping the car as original as possible, even down
to a fabric covered wiring loom.
The current owner is in the process of finishing the job started by the former owner. He’s
not in a hurry to get the car on the road, he
already has a similar model which he rebuilt
over 30 years ago.
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TOAD STOOLS

Author: John Pike.

Rust-free Roads
In recent times our NSW members have
been blessed by having Merv Collens and
Neil Tribe organise mid-week runs. These
runs, known as “Wednesday Warriors
TRips”, are held every couple of months,
and are hugely popular.
The most recent of these events was
planned to go from Sydney down to the
coast near Wollongong, before heading to
Burrawang in the Southern Highlands for
lunch, thence to Berrima for an overnight
stop.
In preparation for this trip, I’d arranged for
Thud to have a grease and oil change at a
local service station. (There was a time
when I used to change the oil myself, but
after a couple of well-publicised mishaps
involving large quantities of oil over me and
the garage floor, I decided to let the experts
do the job.)

On the appointed day we met up with the
rest of the travellers, and headed off towards Wollongong. It was great to see a big
group of TRs fanging along the road in the
morning sun. And as an aside, what collective noun would you use to describe such a
group – would you call it a Plethora of Triumphs, or an Outing of Triumphs, or what?
Send your suggestions to the Editor, who
will be delighted to hear from you.
The run itself was fabulous, although not all
the cars had an uninterrupted run up Macquarie Pass. This is a great piece of road
for practicing your hill climbing techniques,
with heaps of corners connected by short
straights as you climb about 1000 feet to the
top of the escarpment. Unfortunately, the
odd truck or caravan can severely mess up
your desired rate of travel, but at least you
can enjoy the scenery while you’re dawdling
along, encased in diesel fumes.
At Burrawang, we were joined by members
from Canberra and Goulburn, and the local
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pub echoed to the sounds of Register folk
enjoying the food and the good company.
Everyone then headed off for a winery near
Berrima, to try a spot of early afternoon tippling.
About a mile from the winery I was somewhat alarmed to see Thud’s oil pressure
drop to about 10 psi. The engine continued
to run sweetly as I backed off the loud pedal,
and coasted towards the winery gates. I had
a bit of time to wonder what had gone
wrong, but in typical fashion I really had no
idea, other than that the oil pump might have
decided to go to sleep.
We rolled quietly into the car park, and I lifted the bonnet. As you would know, this is a
sign for all drivers within a 100 yard radius to
converge on the spot and offer advice. As I
stood gazing blankly into the engine bay,
one member remarked: “Have you got any
oil in the sump?” Silly question, I thought, of
course there’s oil there, I checked it this
morning. But to humour him, I pulled out the
dipstick – whoops, there’s no oil showing on
it !!
Graham Brohan then arrived, saying that he
didn’t have to navigate from Burrawang to
the winery, he just had to follow the trail of oil
on the road !! Alan Bare suggested I put my
spare oil in the car and start the engine, so
that we could see where the stuff was escaping. This exercise revealed that the culprit was the seal for the oil filter, although the
filter itself was tight. There was comment
that a likely cause of a leak is for the old seal
to be left in its groove when the filter was
changed, with the new seal being pushed in
on top of the old one.

Alan rolled up his sleeves, grabbed a small
spanner and had the filter canister off in a
flash. Some judicious probing revealed that
there was no other seal in the groove. Alan
then found that the new seal had been
pinched when it was being fitted, and had
been cut as the filter canister was being
tightened. After 100 or so miles of driving,
the oil had worked its way past the faulty
seal, and had then done its bit to ensure that
the roads of the Southern Highlands are not
likely to rust any time soon.
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Great – problem identified, but now what? Who carries a spare filter seal in their tool kit?
Demonstrating yet again what this Register is all about, Alan was on the phone to Bare-Co,
where Ray Kasparian was able to tell him that their dealer in Mittagong had the appropriate
spare filter. Another phone call, then Alan suggested we went in to the winery to sample the
wares on offer.
A short while later, courtesy of the dealer, a van arrived from Mittagong and the driver presented us with a new filter and seal. Alan had everything back together inside two minutes, and he
and Bob Slender provided Thud with the necessary vital fluid to keep his insides in top working
order. Engine started, runs beautifully, no leaks, smiles all round, on to Berrima for some human type vital fluids.
My public thanks to Alan, Bob and all the other members who provided advice, parts and labour, or condolences and sympathy. As I’ve said on many other occasions, what a marvellous
group of people we have in this Register. It’s an organisation to be cherished by all of us.
*************************************************************************************************************

TRs in LA

These were taken at a
Cars and Coffee
morning on Saturday
9 August 2008.

Photos submitted by
John Murn.

The Cars and Coffee morning on Saturdays have been
going for about 12 years in
and around LA. This one was
at the Ford offices at Irving,
Ca. The Yanks love those
wing mirrors.

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Harry’s Flying TR2...
HARRY Firth started his working life in a
country garage.

horns. The doors were replaced by
ones made of aluminium sheet fastened to light tube frames. In addition,
the passenger door was fixed, saving
more weight ion locks and hinges,
while the cut away top on the drivers
door was deepened as a further
weight—saving measure and to provide more elbo room. (it would also
have increased the blast of wind one
gets around the kidneys in an open
TR!!)

As a driver, Harry won an Australian Rally
Championship and four endurance events
at Phillip Island and Bathurst, As a team
manager, he won five more Bathursts, five
Australian Manufacturers Championships
and four Australian Rally Championships.

He co-designed and race– developed some
legendary cars; the Cortina GT 500, the GT
Falcon, The Torana XU1, L34 and A9X.

An aluminium bonnet was made up.
While the boot was replaced with a
thin fiberglass panel and the boot floor
was totally removed. In addition, the
bottom of the wheel compartment was
cut away, leaving just enough to support the spare, which was retained by
two straps. The smaller of the two
rear chassis cross—member was also
removed.

He “discovered” Colin Bond and Peter
Brock, becoming a mentor for both and
helping them build their talent, techniques
and ultimately, their own legends.
During his long and varied career in Australian motor sport, including his time as a
CAMS official, Harry became known as the
“Silver Fox” for his talents and resourcefulness.

Returning to the front of the car it was
felt that the headlight pods could obstruct the view of the track, so the
lights were lowered six inches and
faired into the front apron, which was
also of fiberglass construction.

The TR Register has a competitions trophy,
which is part of a camshaft used by Harry
Firth in a racing TR2. Viv Paine has also
very kindly forwarded me the story of how
Harry came to develop that car and I’d like
to share some of that with you now.

While the end result of all these
changes meant that the car no longer
looked even remotely like a TR2, it
was over two hundredweight lighter
(that’s around 100kg for those younger readers who may be imperiallly
challenged!)

Like many enthusiasts of the 1950s. Melbourne man Gavin Baillieu recognized the
potential of the newly released TR2 as a
sports racing car. He and his mate Harry
Firth decided that the car could be modified
relatively easily to make it more competitive
on the track, while still keeping within the
regulations for racing. As well as specifying
various minimum standards, these regulations required the cars to be road registered
and driven to the track.

Attention then turned to the engine,
with the aim of achieving maximum
power and high torque on normal
super grade fuel. The compression
ratio was increased, not by the usual
method of skimming the head, but by
machining the top of the block and the
cylinder liners. The cam followers
were drilled to allow oil to get directly

The first “modification” was to get rid of as
much surplus weight as possible. This involved gutting the interior, removing bumper
bars, the wiper motor and even one of the
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to the camshaft lobes, while the cam
itself was ground to 22/62 inlet and 25/60
exhaust.
A set of extractors was fabricated and
four 11/2 inch SU carburetors were bolted to a purpose built manifold.
The car performed very well at a couple
of Victorian hill climb tracks, establishing
class records along the way. But the big
test was to be at Fisherman’s Bend in the
sports car race. Harry Firth made a bad
start. But had worked the car up to third
place and was closing on the leaders,
when things got somewhat out of shape.
The car became airborne and deposited
Harry onto the track, before completing
an elegant slow roll and coming to rest in
a very battered condition. Harry later
commented that he was fortunate not to
be wearing a seat belt, otherwise his
head would have been in contact with the
track rather than his backside!!

JOHN PIKE.
******************************************

SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM
Wanted:

I am chasing a right hand front guard for
my 1960 TR3a and need it because I
don’t have one at all, I also have a few
good parts from earlier TRs that I may be
able to trade or sell, my details are :
bmhorne@dodo.com.au
h 0249914171
m 0412478405
Cheers, Ben Horne
***********************************************

HEAVEN
Is when the police are British,
The cooks are French,
The motor mechanics are German,
The lovers are Italian,
And
Everything is organised by the Swiss.

When the car was rebuilt, a lot of lessons
learned from racing experience were
incorporated. The engine was moved
back and lowered. The spare wheel and
battery were placed behind the passenger seat, and a new lightweight body
frame was welded to the chassis.

HELL
Is when the British are the cooks,
The French are the mechanics,
The Germans are the police,
The Swiss are the lovers,
And
Everything is organised by the Italians.

When the car came back to the track it
set new class records at the hill climbs
and was considerably quicker around the
circuits, only a tendency to blow head
gaskets keeping the driver out of the winning circle. With this overcome, the car
was virtually unbeatable in the two litre
category, a tribute to Harry’s engineering
and aerodynamic expertise.
AS many of you know, the car still exists
and is based in Longford Tasmania. It
remains as a classic example of Australian ingenuity in extracting extra performance from what was already a highly
practical and functional design. It deserves to be regarded as an important
contribution to the nation’s sporting motoring heritage.
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CANBERRA CAPERS

Graham Brohan.
Du Jour Café in the Hotel Acton complex
was the venue for our 9 August get together.
Once again we had a very good turn up of
Register members with plenty of coffee, bacon, eggs etc..
After breakfast we visited Graham and Gayle
Bigg on the Southside of Canberra to view
the restoration of Graham’s TR2. He has a
completed rolling chassis with rebuilt engine
and gearbox. The body is just about ready
for paint so it won’t be too long before another restored TR hits the Canberra roads.
David Thomson who by the time this newsletter is Published will have travelled to Fremantle dipped his big toe in the Indian
Ocean, hopped on his pushbike and pedalled across Australia and dipped the same
toe in the Pacific Ocean in Sydney. David
never does things by halves – he has been
sending updates of his adventure as he progresses. All I can say is I would rather do a
Mike Heaton/Ross McKinnon trip in a car
than a David Thomson ride on a TREK with
panniers carrying tent and other essentials!
As I mentioned in previous newsletters there
has been somewhat of an explosion of TR3
restorations in the ACT. First mine, then Graham Michelin-Jones and the latest TR3 to be
restored will be at Thredbo and belongs to
Peter McEwan. The car is an Australian Assembled TR3 previously owned Dr Ross
Benger for many many years. It was last
registered in South Australia in 1978.
The National Gathering at Thredbo is fast
approaching and all is organized for a good
number of local TR’s to make the trip up on
Friday 24 October. Joining us for the run at
this stage will be Terry and Lesley Goodall
and Pikey. If any other members would like
to join us please give me a call.
See you all in Thredbo.
Our next coffee morning will be on Saturday
11 October at Du Jour Café at 9.30am in the
Acton Hotel Complex behind the Lakeside
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Hotel. Ring me on my mobile 0409 650 820
if you have problems finding it. After coffee/
breakfast we will be visiting a Northside
restoration .

Kind Regards to all
Graham Brohan
ACT Co-Ordinator
**************************************************

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY.

People always joke about Lucas electrics;
e.g. “Lucas, the Prince of Darkness”.
I was recently told that Lucas once made a
vacuum cleaner. It was the only thing that
they made that did not suck.
Of course most of the problems relate to
wiring that is getting old and with a little
attention it works fine.
Of late I have had a few problems electrically.

THE HEADLIGHTS.

work perfectly. In fact they are often automatic. I return from shopping on a sunny
day to find the headlights blazing. Alternatively I find that the lights are dim when I
wander in at 9AM. Why? because they
turned themselves on at 1AM.
Some time ago I bought a new switch; a
you beaut authentic reproduction of the
Lucas. It’s not bad except that the TR
chrome bezel won’t fit so I have to use the
one provided which does not match the
others. Anyway the lights are no longer automatic.

THE IGNITION SWITCH.

has taken to turning itself off. It does this
under certain conditions; like there is a major accident on the M5 and traffic is reduced
from three lanes to one. So there you are in
a sea of B-doubles and the wick goes out.
I figured this one out. It starts up and Lucas power jumps the gap in the switch so
the car runs perfectly till you drop back to
idle. At this point Lucas actually pushes
things apart and it’s like turning the key off.
Seeing as I was in to the headlight switch I
fiddled with the ignition switch too. A simple
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task of drilling out the rivets; dismantle, clean, stretch spring, reassemble. It now works perfectly; I even went on to the M5.

THE OVERDRIVE SOLENOID.

This has been a problem for years. The plunger needs to sit just in the right spot. Too high
and it stays in overdrive; too low and the overdrive won’t engage.
I have never been able to find the perfect spot though I am close. It won’t work straight away
but once it does it will work all day. Quite simple really; just drop back to second gear, engage overdrive and flatten accelerator. This causes Lucas to power up to a higher level and
at about four thousand RPM the magnetic force will grab the plunger and away you go easily
for the rest of the day.
There is a problem with this.
This is fine on the M5 but if one is going, say to Hurstville it is not a good idea; you could run
up the back of a bus or come to the attention of Hurstville police who have this thing about
“hoons”. What I do then is to switch on the ignition, engage third gear and switch on the overdrive solenoid. I then clamber out and lie down on the potato sack that I keep handy and
reach up under the car to give the plunger a nudge. It will fly up and then continue to work for
the rest of the day.
Ultimately I am fortunate in that I have friend who is an electronics wizard who also owns
two Jaguars and a mini. He can fix anything that Lucas throws at him.
Terry Hicks
*********************************************************************************************************

Victorian group gather at Malmsbury prior to their recent run to Daylesford..
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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NSW REPORT

event.
At least 140 people and 60 sidescreens
shows the commitment our members
have, not only to maintaining the Sidescreens and the TR Marque, but wanting
to meet and enjoy the friendships built up
over30 years of the Register.

I’m sure many of us have been fixing the odd
problem in our cars or upgrading something
to improve reliability of our cars which are
nearly all 50 years old.

Bill Rangott and his team have been
working tirelessly to bring us another
great event.
Neil Tribe has put together a TRiffic afterMeeting tour of the NSW South Coast.
See details under 2008 concours & on
web site or contact Neil Tribe –

Here comes that beautiful Spring sports car
weather again, so off with those soft tops and
bring out our TR-iffic TReasures and off into
the counTRyside for some top-down driving
pleasure.

It never ceases to amaze me that they were
able, in the 50’s to produce a car which can
easily keep up or outdo cars built half a century later – ours TRs even get much better
miles to the gallon…sorry…kpg.
The Wednesday Warriors had a wonderful
gathering to the Southern Highlands. Travelling down to Wollongong then up Macquarie
Pass to the southern highlands, enjoying
gourmet food at Burrawang then sampling
some wines in Bowral.
Pikey can tell you how dependable commercial car servicing can be after loosing most of
his engine oil through the oil filter seal.
We were all very impressed by Alan Bare’s
mechanical skills, removing the original oil
filter then calling up for the nearest Bareco
outlet for an extremely quick parts delivery.
Cans of engine oil came from many members to refill Thud’s tummy.
Unfortunately, I couldn’t stay the evening at
Berrima with the majority of Warriors, but
what a great event Merv and Neil.
Keep them coming!
Now, for some of those coming events to
clean out the cobwebs and enjoy the company of Register members:

TR REGISTER NATIONAL
MEETING & CONCOURS
THREDBO

I’m sure if any other members want to go
then you could fit in. SYDNEY travellers:
Meet at MOBIL HUME HWY Pheasants
Nest DEPART 9.00am or 10.00am Friday
24th SHARP!!! Depending if you want to
Travel in a group.

9th Nov. TSOA Concours Gladesville
Reserve.

It’s a great day out with fellow TR drivers. If
we can get a group of Sidescreens together
we should park them together to boost the
the marque’s presence in Sydney Contact
Allan Wright.
22nd Nov. Saturday TR REGISTER NORTH
BEACHES MYSTERY RUN :
Meeting up with other classic cars, meet
at 3.30pm at St Ives Showground. This is
goingto be a fantastic time and the whisper is that the destination will be specially selected to display the cars with great
food. Contact Gary Johns or Russell Holliday

30th November: Tasman Revival at Eastern Creek.
We will have our own viewing area on grandstand side of circuit.
Russell Holliday
Any further details please give me a call
on 0413 273 823

on 24th-26th October …
Our premier Register event. I hope you
have all booked and from all reports it
looks like its going to be another bumper
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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NSW EVENTS CALENDAR
OCTOBER
9 - 19 Oct. Australian International Motor Show (Sydney). Exhibition Centre, Darling Harbour
7th Oct. SECOND GEAR Motorsport Wakefield Park, Goulburn
8th Oct. GEAR Motorsport Wakefield Park, Goulburn.
19th Oct. “Dam Fest 08” 4th Annual Warragamba Car & Bike Show
24th-26th October TR REGISTER NATIONAL MEETING & CONCOURS THREDBO +
after-Meeting tour of the NSW South Coast. See details under 2008 concours on web
site or contact Neil Tribe.
SYDNEY travellers: Meet at MOBIL HUME HWY Pheasants Nest DEPART 9.00am or
10.00am Friday 24th SHARP!!! Depending if you want to Travel in a group.
29th Oct.: Wednesday. TSOA Coffee and Cake run. Meet at 11am at The Kiosk at Lake Parramatta. Contact Allan Wright for details: 9451 0165
NOVEMBER
9th Nov. TSOA Concours Gladesville Reserve. It’s a great day out with fellow TR drivers.
Contact Allan Wright on 9451065
15th Nov : Sidescreen Deadline
18th Nov : TR REGISTER Committee Meeting: WPH Sports.
22nd Nov. Saturday TR REGISTER NORTH BEACHES MYSTERY RUN : meeting up with
other classic cars, meet at 3.30pm at St Ives Showground. Contact Gary Johns or Russell Holliday for details.
26th November: Wednesday. TSOA Coffee and Cake run. Meet at 11am at Sassafras Creek
Café ,83 Old Bells Line of Rd, Kurrajong Village. Contact Allan Wright for details: 9451 0165
28-30th Nov. HSRCA TASMAN REVIVAL MEETING Eastern Creek Raceway. Spectacular International event. We will have our own viewing area on grandstand side of circuit, where we can display our cars. More info go to www.tasmanrevival.com or contact Gary Johns.
DECEMBER
3rd Dec. GEAR Motorsport Wakefield Park, Goulburn.
7th Dec. TR REGISTER XMAS PARTY & MEETING 12noon ROUGHLY HOUSE, 656A
Old Northern Rd Dural. There will be a BBQ so BYO Meat/food, drinks and especially
your Christmas Spirit. Always a TRiffic day out for the year’s final Register event.
A very small entry charge will apply to support the maintenance of the historic house.
Please contact Russell Holliday. 0413 273 823
P.S we have arranged for a hail free day this year.
Keep up to date with events, check out the events section of www.tr-register.com.au

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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GOODWOOD 2008 PICTURE GALLERY. By Bob Watters

Battle of Britain memorial flight

GT40 action
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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GOODWOOD 2008 PICTURE GALLERY. By Bob Watters

Ferrari and E type action

Ferguson Formula 4wd Race car
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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QUEENSLAND REPORT:

The Thredbo October Concours is just a
month away. To date we have fourteen (14)
attending which is very good considering we
have six regular participants visiting USA –
Europe – UK for the 10th anniversary of the
Goodwood revival . Some of them will not be
able to attend Thredbo owing to work commitments. In fact we have four (4) Qld members and their spouses at Goodwood plus
others from the TR Register Aust. I hope
they all meet up – will find out soon I guess.

PAST EVENTS:

August 13th – Wednesday EKKA show
holiday:
This was our first ever mid week Qld register
run. We had a small number attend what
was a fantastic relaxing drive with ‘fodder’
stops along the way to top up the tummy with
tempting taste bud morsels. The weather
was very cool but enjoyable motoring
through the Great Dividing Range and home
again. Sincere thanks to all participants – we
look forward to Ekka 2009!
Our normal fourth weekend in August was
cancelled this year owing to some of our
members being O/S and others unavailable.
However, the annual Leyburn Sprint Meet
was held on this weekend with some members attending.
The next non TR event was the annual
Speed on Tweed (held at Murwillumbah
NSW) on the 19th -21st Sept. A number of our
local members attended this year with many
fine examples of automobiles on display for
enthusiasts to see. TSOAQ participated in
the Grand Parade with fine examples of TR’s
and TRiumphs included. This was the final
day of their annual National Meeting held in
Qld this year – very successfully run event I
am told.
Another car display was the annual All British
Day which coincided with Speed on Tweed
unfortunately – no TR’s attended.

COMING EVENTS:

Sunday Sept 28th –annual Sunshine Coast
Topless Run.
Once again our reliable members, affable
Joyce & Bob Fast, coupled again with the
vibrant Pamela and ‘Doctor’ TR restorer John
Journal of the TR Register Australia

Smith have combined to provide a great TR
day of feasting and motoring – it will be tremendous.
Sunday 12th October – Oktoberfest run to
Christmas Creek for lunch:
We visited this area last year and we were all
smitten with the scenery so we will enjoy it
again.
OCTOBER 24-26TH - THE BIG ONE!!
Yes, it is bound to be another memorable TR
family event!! We are enthusiastic to rekindle
friendships with like minded buffs – one “old
chap” we haven’t seen for about 18 months
as he has visited the medical workshops recently and has a couple of joints rebuilt along
with other running repairs is my old sparring
Darley Harley mate Evenden.
I understand his placid wife Beverley finally
maintained full control of the situation at all
times while he was “down but not out”!!!.
November 22nd Saturday Dinner
More info later.

Progressive

CONCLUSION:
There has been some movement in Qld ownership of sidescreen TR’s of late.
Firstly, the family of the late Bill French have
sold their TR3A to Dennis Belcher who resides at Samford. Dennis already has a TR
and a Daimler SP250 in his care. We look
forward to encouraging completion of one of
his TR’s.
Secondly, Joel Palmer has parted company
with his long time owned TR2. Joel tells me
the vehicle has been purchased by Bob Adams in Victoria and plans to rebuild the machine. Bob already has a BRG TR3A.
Thirdly, a John Smith built TR2 with welded
rear guards may come onto the market shortly. Smithy rebuilt the car as a race car and
decided to leave the rear wings welded to the
tub which is the way it was when he purchased it.
The car has an interesting history and I will
elaborate more next Sidescreen.
Here in Qld. we have a great fellow and valued member of TR RQ –
Dr TR restorer, John Smith. What this gentle20
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man has restored/rebuilt in the past 30
odd years will astound you.
1/ Rover 1600 –
2/ Triumph Renown –
3/ TR2 BRG –
4/ TR3 Plum red
5/6/7 – 3 x Stags
8/ TR2 welded rear guards
9/ TR4 – Blue
10/ TR3A - Silver (this car will be driven
to Thredbo & _
11/ Paul Cosgrove’s TR3A and finally _
12/ he is building a TR250 for himself.

This man is indeed a legend in our eyes
– his ambition is to rebuild as many sidescreen TR’s as he can before he falls off
his perch.! He is fortunate that his soul
mate Pamela has allowed him to pursue
his passion – a great team.!!!

on the range and brought with them
some much needed rain to break the
drought in S E Qld. We hope to see you
both at some of our local activities when
time permits.
Three of our much respected couples
from TR Register Qld will be visiting
Goodwood Revival in the UK and other
interesting events, and we wish them well
for an enjoyable tour.
We look forward to seeing everyone at
Thredbo.

Enjoy your TR’s ……
Cheers, John.

That’s all from my desk. Enjoy your TR’s,
JOHN.

COMING EVENTS:
OCTOBER:
Sunday 12th OKTOBERFEST run to
Xmas Creek for lunch
25th-27th. NATIONAL MEETING AND
CONCOURS at Thredbo
28th-30th October. Post Concours tour
to far south coast of NSW

CONCLUSION:

SIDESCREEN SHOWROOM

FOR SALE:
1958 Triumph TR3a
YDX-02C (ACT registration)
Registered to June 2009
Restored in the early 1990s, engine rebuilt by Jack Evans, new hood this year,
interior & paintwork in great condition.
Price: $31,500 ono
Contact: Matt Lyons,
Phone: 02 6288 2212 or 0408 262 393
Email: mattly@naa.gov.au

We still have high hopes for a good attendance at Thredbo, so Qlders, get behind the highlight of TR’s in OZ.
We now have domiciled in S E QLD a
renegade Mexican from AC of T – convenor of Thredbo 2008.
Yes, Bill and Ros Rangott have sown
their seeds and settled on the Blackall
Range at Flaxton on the Sunshine Coast
Hinterland.

We are pleased that they have settled in
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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VICTORIAN REPORT

The weather has been distinctly wintry and
as such the TR has had limited use, the
opportunity to get some mileage in before
Thredbo will be taken if the promised spring
weather is reasonable. A couple of issues
still need to be addressed before the trip
and we’ll be ready to go, the extension of
the ski season means that we should see
some snow, hopefully not on the roads.
Viv Paine has become our de-facto international correspondent, not only assisting with
the TR Le Mans adventure but also with
other enthusiasts on aspects of history and
details of cars.
If any members are interested in TR’s in
movies, a film currently doing the rounds is
“The Bank Job” loosely based on real
events it takes place in London in the 70’s.
It features many period cars including a
dealer where I reckon at least 2 sidescreen
TR’s are partially visible in shots, the Healey and E type take centre stage but quality
always creeps in.

PAST EVENTS

The winter meal at Beaconsfield was well
attended for a showery cold day in Melbourne, Geoff had booked for 23 and the
turnout seemed higher. The pub was an
ideal location allowing groups to informally
chatter before ordering from a good menu.
Apart from Harley’s spare ribs we all enjoyed a good meal and great company. The
number of TR’s in the car park was down
on previous years but a good outing was
enjoyed by all, thanks Geoff for organising
it.
The August meeting was attended by over
a dozen members, the usual format meant
that we arranged the furniture around the
fire and settled in for a session. Topics
ranged far and wide, Thredbo and convoys
being a central theme.
The following report is thanks to Viv OFF TO SAN REMO FOR FISH 'N CHIPS
The small fishing village of San Remo at
the entrance to Phillip Island is renowned
for its delicious fish and chips from the local
fisherman's co-op, as the ultra fresh
catch comes straight off their trawlers into
the fryer, or onto the hotplate if you prefer
Journal of the TR Register Australia

grilled.

So despite a rather cool late winter's morning, a good turnout of TR's set off from the
Bunning's carpark at Cranbourne for the first
port of call, being the acclaimed cafe at Caldermeade Farm near the quaintly named
Koo Wee Rup, for a coffee and cake stop.
Yours truly's TR3A had developed a rather
nasty grumble in the tail end, and a quick
check revealed a suspect tailshaft rear uni
joint, so Christene and I hopped into the Disco for the run. All the other members attending were aboard their TR's including Harley
Evendon and Bev, Ian Meates and Kerry,
Keith Brown and Judy, John Johnson and
Leonie, Ian Biram and Mark, with John
Rolfe and Ian Lyell, all the way from Axedale
near Bendigo, each flying solo. Tony
Knowlson and Jen had a prior engagement
on the day. Just as we were departing, Roger
Walker and Jeanette swung deftly into the
carpark and joined the impressive convoy.
The plan was to meet up with Chris Lermanis and Sue at the coffee stop, and then
avail ourselves of their local knowledge, as
recent new residents of the area, to take us
over hill and dale on delightful TR friendly
back roads to our lunch venue. The one
Powder Blue car on the run, being the famous ex police highway patrol TR3A, had
other ideas that left Ian Meates scratching his
head in disbelief. John Rolfe immediately
took on the role of chief mechanic, and soon
put his stockpile of SU parts to good use on a
leaking front carbie. Off we went, but it
seemed that the fuel pump on Ian's car had
decided to turn up its toes.
Having the family mobile turned out to to be a
blessing, as Kerry Meates was able to hop in
with us so as not to miss out on the lunch .
So minus Ian, who stayed with his car until
help arrived, 17 x hungry TR enthusiasts
arrived all in a bunch at the counter of the
fisherman's co-op to order their fish and chip
lunch, just ever so slightly flustering the staff,
who thought that rush hour was over.
The co-op has an upstairs eating area above
the fish processing plant, so we enjoyed our
lunch with an idyllic view of the fishing fleet
tied up below us at the wharfs.
General opinion was that this was the
best feed of fish and chips for many a long
22
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day.
After lunch the group was very kindly invited
back to Chris and Sue's residence at Woolamai for afternoon coffee, so we set off via the
coastal route which took in the superb elevated Bass Strait views at Kilcunda, and then
passed by the massive trestle bridge that
carried the black coal freight trains from the
underground mine at Wonthaggi to Melbourne. The former railway line is now a
pleasant ocean view walking trail which follows the cliff tops directly above the
beach, thus affording one of the most scenic
walks in the state.
Soon we arrived in Woolamai and
were hugely impressed by Chris and Sue's
new property with its a superb view over farm
land to Westernport Bay. Chris has the proverbial boy's own dream multi car garage
with workshop area, and even a darkroom
where he can pursue his photography talents.
Sue had prepared a delightful afternoon
tea, during which that traditional aussie habit
came to the fore of the ladies staying warm
inside while the chaps talked secret men's
business out on the sweeping veranda.
Apart from Ian Meates, whose car had to be
flat topped home, the day out in the lush
South Gippsland countryside was enjoyed by
all, and a big thanks to Chris and Sue for
mapping out the sweeping back roads for us,
and for providing the multiple cups of hot tea
FUTURE EVENTS
Wed 08 Oct
Sun 12 Oct

24 to 26 Oct

and coffee that were so much appreciated on
such a cool winter's day.
The last event was organised by Ross Mckinnon and involved ten cars meeting at Calder
in the sunshine, albeit cool of the morning,
this included new member Steve with son
Charlie on their first outing. A spirited drive
up the road got us to Malmsbury a few
minutes late to catch up with the other 4
members and their partners for a coffee, including Roger who had missed us at Calder,
as well as Tony & Lesley down from Cobram.
We now had 13 TR’s in convoy and a splendid sight in the sunshine as we toured up to
Castlemaine and the back roads to Daylesford for lunch at the Boathouse on the lake.
Lunch was a leisurely affair such that by the
time the bill was reconciled and goodbyes
were said it was 3pm and an awful lot of
chatting had been done around the eating.
The drive back to Melbourne was completed
in the late afternoon sunshine completing a
very pleasant day, thanks Ross.
Tony Knowlson.

Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street, Springvale
EMR run Concours shakedown, Classic car picnic in Dame Elizabeth Murdoch Cruden Farm gardens near Langwarrin/Cranbourne.
These gardens are well worth visiting so not only do we have a
selection of classics but set in lovely surroundings, you need an
entry pass so please contact me (cost $15 per car payable on the
day, all going to charities).
Concours at Thredbo, see details in TR action, to be followed by a
tour down to the NSW coast around Merimbula.

Sun 9 Nov

TR run with Ian Lyell. Meet at Tullamarine north of the airport at the
viewing area on Sunbury Rd. We will take some back roads via
Lancefield to arrive at Tooborac Hotel for lunch at noon with the
cars in off road parking. We need to confirm numbers by the next
meeting so please let me know.

Sun 7 Dec
Wed 10 Dec
Tony Knowlson.

Xmas break-up, new locations sought.
Meeting at Jag/Healy rooms 8 pm. Rosalie Street, Springvale

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Wild West
Hello to you all. Apologies for the lack of a report in recent months, as I have been away
for sometime including an 8 week trip to the UK. A trip that has established some very
useful contacts for all manner of TR parts and technology!
Well it is time to get back into it and proceed at full pace with a number of TR projects.
The last weekend of my trip 13/14th September was spent rummaging through stalls at
Beaulieu’s famous Auto Jumble, this turned up some “new old stock” taillight lenses for
TS476 which are different to normal TR2’s, along with many other rare and hard to find
parts.
I made some helpful contacts during my travels around England which resulted in obtaining a Traders entry ticket for Beaulieu. This meant I was able to enter on the Friday,
which was set up day, and also Saturday morning before the public was allowed in at
10:00am. This enabled me to source a good many rare and hard to obtain parts before
the hoards flooded in, and believe me they do flood in.
With over a thousand stands spread over several acres there was an awful lot of parts
on offer! You can quite literally find anything you need at Beaulieu. A visit is recommended for the sheer spectacle alone.
I have also been able to establish a supplier of new chassis for all TR’s rather than trying
to rely on old units that need extensive rectification work, or maybe suffering from internal rust effecting integrity.
Another project I have been working on with sheet metal fabricators is the manufacture
of steel RHD dashboards for the TR2 & 3, as well as new seat frames for the TR’s 2-4 to
name but two items that might be of interest.
Some other useful contacts made in the UK will be able to provide every part required
for the Laycock Overdrives, which should be helpful for those who wish to have these
units completely rebuilt or indeed modified.
I did come across a fully race prepared TR4 built for endurance racing to full FIA specifications, it has been very successful over the last few years with many wins to its credit
against opposition such as Ferrari’s, Aston’s etc... a well sorted very quick car that is
now for sale as the owner wants to move onto racing his newly acquired Mustang!
A few events for us sandgropers to participate in over the coming months so I hope to
see some early TR’s out and about.

Events in the West:

Sat 11th Oct – All Triumph and Standard Day, Stirling square Guildford 10:30am.
Sun 12th Oct – Collie driver training event, contact for details!
Sun 26th Oct – Waroona British auto classic, departure details soon, (Triumph is the
featured marque this year so they would like a good turnout of cars)
Sun 9th Nov – Brockwell memorial run to Whitman Park, details TBA
Happy TRing,
Richard
Hm: (08) 9385 0986 Wk: (08) 92960760 Mob: 0414 420 538

Journal of the TR Register Australia
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Photo taken during my recent trip to the UK

Small mouth TR3 with unusual TR3A separate turn indicators.
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TASMANIAN REPORT

MeGa – TRivia Night
Saturday 9th August 2008

The sixth annual MeGa – TRivia challenge was this year hosted by the MGCC and held
at the clubrooms of the Veteran Car Club at South Launceston.
The event was well supported with ten teams of four competing with Team Triumph taking up three tables.
The dress theme for the evening was to come as an S which led to some creativity on
the part of some members. Competing for the bottles of wine included a sailor, scarecrow, schoolgirl, sheila, sheriff, skier, snowman, spannerman, and a TR3 driving gentleman in a tall black hat who described himself as “ just plain Silly”. The Baker family excelled in this activity with Margaret taking out the best female award for her very realistic
representation of a scarecrow while son Peter took out the best male award for his
white Tyvek suited snowman. John Baker alias Syd Chrome the spannerman also
looked the part.
The challenge was over ten rounds of ten questions. This year a joker round was instituted where each team nominated the round in which their score would be doubled as a
bonus; in advance of course which explains why my teams bonus score came from its
worst round!
The rounds covered a variety of topics, the first taxing a few memories identifying ten
nursery rhymes from the first letter of each word making up the titles. Among the other
rounds were cryptic place names, jumbled personalities, song titles and artists, books
and films, wars and conflicts and current sports events and personalities etc.
At the end of the night a MGCC team had wrestled back the SU trophy with a score of
96 points followed by another MGCC team on 86 points. Best of the Triumph teams was
that of Peter and Mary Cousins, Hugh Maslin and David Pearce who tied for third place
on 83 points.
The trophy presentation followed by a very filling supper brought the evening to a close.
Our thanks are due to the MGCC as hosts and in particular to Andrew and Debbie Kuzniarski for the preparation and officiating.

Sunday Morning Run
Sunday 24th August 2008
With a week-end weather forecast for overnight frosts down to minus 2 degrees a run
was organized by email on the Thursday night which was rather short notice. Come
Sunday and by 10 am the sun was up and the frost had gone off.
Leaving the Brickfields at 10.30 am were five cars, being John Kay in the 3A with Pip the
Fox Terrier as navigator, guest Miles Judd in a black 4A, Hugh and Jude Maslin in the 2,
David Pearce in the 3A and Mick Sullivan in the Special.
Heading north down the West Tamar Highway we soon reached Exeter from where the
Maslins returned back to Launceston. Turning left onto the Frankford Highway the rest of
us continued in a westerly direction on to Frankford where we found the Blue Berry Barn
Café. Here we set up the tables and chairs on the deck and took in the warm sun, coffee
and raisin toast. On leaving the café grounds John’s navigator Pip managed to exit the
car and put in a few quick yards on the lead till JK could stop.
Retreating back from Frankford we took the first turn for Biralee over the Black Sugarloaf. After a quick climb with Michael and the Special in the lead the road turned into
gravel. Rather than have Michael’s aluminium cycle guards peppered along with everyone else’s paintwork it was reverse gear, turn and descent. We continued on to the Biralee road turnoff from where it was a 20 kms run across to Westbury, from where the flat
Journal of the TR Register Australia
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going continued via the Meander Valley Highway then on to the Illawarra Road which
took us past Longford from which Michael dropped off to fill his small tank and the rest of
us continued on for home.
Michael was happy with the way the Special ran and reported pulling 4000 revs, which
was probably when he flashed passed me like a silver bullet . For John it was the first
decent run that his car had been on since being repowered and having a few gremlins
sorted. He was also happy so much so that the car is to be treated to a fresh coat of
BRG early in September.

Parking at the Blue Berry Barn
Café. J Kay photos

Tasmanian Car Club Expo
Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st August 2008
This inaugural event was staged by the National Automobile Museum of Tasmania in
the council car park adjacent and was intended to increase community awareness of the
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museum as well as offering free admission over the weekend.
Saturday’s weather was the better of the two days and clubs represented on that day included
the Veteran Car Club, Jaguar Car Club, MGCC, MX-5 Club and Triumph Owners plus some
individuals.
Joining my TR3A amongst the Triumphs TRs were a 4, 4A, 6 and 7 convertible plus 2 Stags,
a Spitfire 1500 and a Herald convertible which all attracted a reasonable amount of interest.
Amongst some of the other cars that caught my eye were a recent TD 2OOO of Malaysian
origin and a late arrival was very original 1961 Porsche 356B coupe in a light grey. Inside the
museum the seasonal theme was ‘The Fabulous 50’s’ with featured cars including a white
Austin-Healey 100/4, a silver Jowett Jupiter and a red Goggomobile Dart.

Coming Events
SHANNONS AUTOMOTIVE EXPO
Charles Hand Park, Rosny near Bellerive
Tasmania’s biggest show of veteran, vintage, classic cars and bikes
Sunday 30th November 20008
SHANNONS CLASSIC CAR CHARITY RUN
Cars leaving southern, northern and north western Tasmania and converging onto the Campbell Town Oval bearing gifts – toys and food hampers for distribution to the needy by the
St.Vincent de Paul Society.

NEXT RUN

John Kay has put up a proposal for a figure of eight run out of Launceston heading out to Deloraine and Mole Creek then over the Gog Range and on to Paradise and back to Elizabeth
Town for lunch before heading home via Quamby Brook, Cluan ,Bishopsbourne and Bracknell.
Date to be arranged.

OUR CARS
September has seen another two members cars come off the road for work; which now means
50% of our membership have vehicles under going restoration totally or to a limited degree.
John Kay decided that after re-powering the TR3A that one shade of BRG would be preferable
to three shades. After finding that a lot of the local body shops were very reluctant to take on
this sort of project he eventually found one that was prepared to take on the job. After sanding
away the cars chequered history, like three previous repairs on the one panel he is probably
having second thoughts .
Michael Sullivan hadn’t finished his Special project when he was itching to get stuck into his
TR3.
Early in the month he had the apron off and the steering and right hand front suspension disassembled. He is converting the steering to rack and pinion, rebushing front suspension, fitting
a thermatic cooling fan and alternator and having front overriders rechromed as well as
splashing a bit of black paint around.
Works in Progress
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M.Sullivan photo

J.Kay photo
Sure to have some progress pictures next issue.
Meantime see you in
Thredbo.
DAVID PEARCE
Tasmanian Co-ordinator.
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NEW PARTS NEWS

The following product news is provided for the information of members.
The TR Register Australia Inc. does not necessarily recommend or endorse these products.
It is recommended that Interested purchasers should make their own determination as to
fitness of purpose.
Bayswater Fabrications Services is producing luggage racks, bolt on & hinge type in electro
polished stainless steel. They can be modified to suit your requirements. We are also producing some items that seem to be hard to find such as hinge plinths & will soon be producing fuel tanks. If you are interested in any of the above items or have any suggestions of other hard to obtain items please feel free to call John Johnson on 03 9761 4985 (BH) or mobile
0419 88 00 75 or even email on bayswaterfab@optusnet.com.au.
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Lorraine Hill competing in the Swallow Doretti at Warwick Farm in March 1961

